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-- MillionaireMatch, an online elite club

especially for rich and attractive singles

looking for love, has revealed the

results of a recent survey of its female

members. When asked about their

current marital status, nearly 25

percent of the women registered to

use the site in the last six months said

they were single, meaning 1 in 4 is ready to date or is seeking a relationship right now.

Over 41 percent of the respondents chose not to indicate their relationship status on their

profile, and nearly 22 percent invited interested parties to ask them directly. This suggests a

further 63 percent of MillionaireMatch’s female members are potentially available for a serious

relationship but chose not to specify their marital status on their profile perhaps because privacy

is important to them. 

“Once you have achieved a certain level of success, it can be harder than ever to find someone

who is interested in you for who you are and not what you have,” explained a spokesperson for

MillionaireMatch. “It can be a real challenge to meet your special soul mate or find someone who

is interested in a lasting relationship, even though you are ready to meet someone. So it’s

perfectly understandable that our members may want to maintain a degree of privacy when

they create their profiles and choose who can view them and what they see. And that’s

absolutely fine! MillionaireMatch is here to help all our members find the relationship that’s right

for them.”

The survey shows a further 12.03 percent of MillionaireMatch’s female members are separated,

divorced, widowed, or never married, so they, too, are waiting to hear from that special someone

as soon as possible. With over 5 million exclusive members, they’re sure to find a quality match

on MillionaireMatch and stand a good chance of meeting the right life partner for them. And,

since members benefit from live support, email support, and dating counselors when they join,

they are more likely to avoid issues when looking for, finding, and dating a potential love match.

http://www.einpresswire.com


MillionaireMatch is the original and largest millionaire dating service for developed countries

since 2001. For over 20 years, the internet dating site has helped match members with

prospective romantic partners who enjoy luxury living and high-profile lifestyles. Featuring on

CNN, ABC, and CBS, MillionaireMatch has been voted “Best of the Web” by forbes.com and

mentioned in the Wall Street Journal.

Members of MillionaireMatch include wealthy and attractive men and women from various

industries and backgrounds, such as CEOs, pro athletes, doctors, lawyers, investors,

entrepreneurs, beauty queens, supermodels, and Hollywood celebrities. The site specializes in

serving real and certified millionaires seeking dating opportunities and serious, long-term

relationships with like-minded individuals.

For safe, secure, trusted dating, visit MillionaireMatch.com. The site features blogs, articles, tips,

and interviews to help and encourage singles to find a quality love match. Millionaire Match is

also available in the iOS App Store and Google Play Store.
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